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Founder & Chief Inspiration Officer
Jen Croneberger

Jen Croneberger is a widely sought-after 4-time TEDx speaker and compassionate
leadership/culture change consultant and is the Founder and Chief Inspiration Officer of JLynne
Consulting Group, LLC and The HUMAN Leadership Institute.

Most of her last 20 years have been spent instilling confidence and building deeper connections
and awareness.
Her Master’s Degree is in Sports and Performance Psychology and some of Jen’s clients have
included professional athletes as well as organizations that include Nike, Procter & Gamble,
Lockheed Martin, The US Department of Defense, The NIH and the USDA.

Jen is a “Dare to Lead” Instructor. She holds certifications from the Harvard Business School in
Sustainable Business Strategy, Diversity & Inclusion from Cornell University and The Science of
Well-Being from Yale University. Jen is currently an invite-only member of the Forbes’ Coaches
Council since 2020. 
 
She has a podcast called The Possibility Project and writes monthly columns for a variety of
publications including Forbes. She published her first book in 2012, called “These Five Words
Are Mine.” and is the author of the upcoming book due out in the fall, “Meet Them Where They
Are: The B.R.A.V.E. Human Leadership (TM) Model for Connected Cultures.”

Jen was named Female Business Leader of the Year in 2009, and “Best of 2015-2019: The #1
Motivational Speaker in the Philadelphia, PA & Washington, DC Regions.” And most recently,
Main Line Today magazine hailed Jen as one of its “2020 Power Women,” listing her as a “Name
you should know,” and highlighted her long-time focus on compassion and empathy, especially
significant now in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Jen is a HUGE Yankees fan who lives in the Philly suburbs (which is a difficult thing to do) with
her partner who is unfortunately a Red Sox fan, (which is also difficult) and her two labs, Quinley
and Benson. Thankfully, they are both Yankees fans!

TeamJLCG.com

https://www.forbes.com/search/?q=croneberger&sh=2fdcb5e1279f
https://teamjlcg.com/




Leader, Speaker, Advocate and Anchor
Tracy Davidson

For 30 years, 14-time Emmy Award-winning journalist Tracy Davidson has been connecting with
people, both through her position as a news-anchor and as a highly coveted resilience speaker.
She’s given hundreds of speeches, including a TedX focused on the price of digital distraction. At
most events, Tracy bravely reveals her own life experiences and shares skills which have
enabled her to overcome formidable challenges from childhood and empowered her to serve
others with information and empathy.

Tracy’s mission in life is to empower women and girls, both personally and professionally. Her
talks help teach women how to transform their lives by focusing their time, energy and
attention, and embracing their true selves.

Tracy is currently partnering with Culture & Leadership Consultant Jen Croneberger to offer
day-long experiences for women and teenage girls; Lifting Your Voice. Tracy & Jen mix science
based information with personal stories and invite connection between attendees. They cover
topics including confidence, acceptance, resilience and empathy.

Tracy co-anchors NBC10 News at 4pm and NBC10 News at 5pm every day in Philadelphia. She
also the station’s Investigative Consumer Reporter, solving difficult issues for viewers. That job
aligns with her personal mission to serve others.

TracyDavidson.com

https://tracydavidson.com/
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RAFFLE DONATIONS
We are always in need of raffle donations to benefit 
Domestic Violence Center of Chester County.

$10,000+ raised and counting!liftingyourvoice.com/raffle

https://liftingyourvoice.com/raffle


CURRENT AND FORMER LIFTING YOUR VOICE SPONSORS
SPONSORS

Carol Knotts

Linda La Vay



April 7, 2024, Philadelphia Country ClubSPONSOR PACKAGE OPTIONS



INTERESTED IN
PARTNERING WITH US?

We love collaborations, custom packages and in-kind
sponsorships for our Experience Bags.

Let's talk about a package that's right for your business in 2024!

Let's get started with a conversation at...
liftingyourvoice@gmail.com | liftingyourvoice.com/contact

https://liftingyourvoice.com/contact


*Lifting Your Voice heart created by Dori Desautel Broudy.


